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AmAnA AreA Fellowship 
Come all who are thirsty

Sunday Church Services 
@ 9:00 a.m.

Next Services:  
April 7th & April 21st

At the Amana Performing 
Arts Center

(Former Old Creamery Theatre)

www.amanaareafellowship.org

The Amana Society Bulletin, published by the Amana 
Print Shop for the Amana Society Inc., is distributed free 

as a public service to the Amana Community. On-line at: 
amanacoloniestoday.com 

–––––

–––––

AmAnA ChurCh SoCiety newS  
 the early service will be in the middle 
Church sunday, april 7, 2024 starting 8:30 
a.m. with sw. elly hoehnle presiding.
 opening hymn: “Jesus meine Zuversicht” 
No. 557 v. 1-5 seite 550
 testimony: Barbara h landmann, home-
stead april 5, 1863
 scripture: John 20:19-31
       Psalm 133
 Closing hymn: “Jesus meine Zuversicht” 
No. 557 v. 6-10 seite 550
 the late service will start at 10:00 a.m. 
with the following hymns:
 opening hymn: “Jesus Christ my sure De-
fense” No. 53 v. 1-5
 Closing hymn: “Jesus Christ my sure De-
fense” No. 53 v. 6-10  
 the wednesday evening Prayer service 
(Nachtgebet) begins at 7:00 P.m. in middle.
 Visitors are welcome to join us in worship 
at all Amana Church Services. Childcare is 
available during Sunday’s 10:00 A.M. Ser-
vice.
 links to services posted online may be 
found at:
https://amanachurch.com/category/podcast/

Save the Date!
 we will be cleaning up and clearing the 
amana Church cemeteries on saturday april 
13 starting at 9 am. Please consider helping 
to clean up the cemetery in your town. more 
information will be provided in the bulletin next 
week. 

FeAtherS in the winD
 Do you ever watch the show “what would you 
Do?” it has recently resurfaced on television on 
sunday nights, rather than in its former slot on 
Friday night. 
 anyway, i have a puzzle for you to solve. there 
is no “right” answer, really, but i am curious as to 
what you would do.
 a couple of years ago, i was at the “Crowded 
Closet” in iowa City. this is a discount store run 
by mennonite charities that sells donated items. 
we have donated items such as clothes, books, 
crafts and etc. to this store through the years, of-
ten leaving the store having bought far more than 
we donated.
 i was checking out the books recently and 
came to a book about irish history and poetry. 
Being an english major and librarian, i naturally 
looked for pictures. i paged through the book and 
found that some of the pages were lumpy. i can-
not stand that. i also get upset with dog-eared 
pages, people who draw and underline on pages 
and so on. i am sort of a compulsive bibliophile, 
i guess. 
 well, i went to through the pages and found 
a twenty dollar bill. Naturally, I figured this was 
a “nice” way to book mark a book. Could it be 
possible that there were more such bookmarks 
inside? there were! i looked around, no one was 
near. should i put the book back? should i take it 
and the money? should i give it to the clerk, who 
may or may not keep it themselves? what would 
you do? 
 it is interesting how temptation came to me, a 
subtle reminder of how important it is to always 
remember that we should always act as we want 
others to act toward us, and to act in a way that 
pleases God. 

Bsh

KinDergArten rounD-up 
 Kindergarten round-up is this wednesday, 
April 3 at 4:00-5:30.
 registration is open for all returning stu-
dents and Preschool students for the 24-25 
school year.

News & Notes continues on page 2

A M A N A
N EWS AND NOTES
wizardly theatre at CCA high

 “we’re off to see the wizard - the wonderful wiz-
ard of oz!” yes, we are. Clear Creek amana high 
drama students and staff will bring this fantasy clas-
sic to the stage april 11 – 12 at 7 p.m. and april 13 at 
2 and 7 p.m. at the CCA High Tiffin. 

Quilt Amana - AAg Communal Supper 
 the amana Colony arts and antiques weekend 
is happening  april 12 - 14. Quilt amana is featured 
along with other events meant to celebrate things we 
treasure.
 the Quilt amana show and sale exhibits award-
wining quilts and featured artists, plus many quilts to 
buy, mini-workshops, an exhibition of antique/histori-
cal quilts and vendor sales. Quilt amana is at Price 
Creek event Center in amana. Friday april 12 and 
saturday, april 13 open 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.;  sunday, 
april 14 from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
 the amana arts Guild Communal supper is at the 
amana Church on saturday,  april 13 at 5:30 p.m.  
traditional colony foods prepared by very good lo-
cal cooks and an auction of amana art make this 
a very popular event. tickets are $25 per person. 
Check the amanaartsguild.com website for tickets or 
call the guild office at 319-622-3678.  This is a fund 
raiser for the aaG and proceeds help the aaG offer 
classes and more for all ages. 
 april 13 - 14 the Village stroll antique shop walk 
will promote and  feature amana’s outstanding an-
tique shops. From multi-dealer antique shops to 
single owner vintage collections for selection, prices, 
unique atmosphere and fun you cannot beat amana 
antique shopping. 

An evening you won’t want to miss
 what does it take to write and produce your own 
mini-series? Can you imagine a movie that stars 
people you know?  See the first episode of an origi-
nal miniseries about theatre by Jonesy mcelroy and 
starring some leading lights of iowa theatre, a few of 
them happen to live right here in the Colonies. 
 the screening is saturday, april 20 at the amana 
Performing arts Center with the fun starting at 6 p.m. 
tickets are $25 which includes the show and a sip 
and snack reception catered by the ox yoke inn at 
the aPaC. meet cast members, enjoy some time 
with friends, sample the appetizers. then, if you like, 
take a quick backstage tour before you settle back to 
enjoy the movie at 7:30 p.m. 
 mcelroy, an iowa native, began as an intern of the 
old Creamery theatre before receiving a Ba in cine-
ma and literation from the University of iowa. a light-
ing designer and film/ tv director, He has spent 20 
years working in the film and television industry. He 
has done lighting production for aBC shows, Danc-
ing with the stars, the Bachelor and the Bachelor-
ette and has directed productions/ brand videos for 
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LakeviewVillage
   Assisted Living Apartments
  v    Meals Provided
  v Housekeeping Services
  v Wellness checks
           - Medication management
  v Activities 

  Units Available
Call Tanya Powell for a tour 622-3131

“Experience the Comfort and Security of 
Retirement Living in the Amanas”

News & Notes from page 1

_______________________________________
ServiCeS________________________________________

Clean touch: locally owned, professional home 
cleaning service. experience our meticulous touch. 
Call 319-535-2807 for a sparkling clean home to-
day! ________________________________________

DownSiZing SALe________________________________________
Furniture: amana Couch (reupholstered), marble 
top tables, Buffet/hutch, singer 15-91 with stan-
dard Desk Cabinet , steinway Grand Piano, many 
other pieces. Fine China: German arsberg 3464 
Nuts Fruit 12 settings & serving Pieces. sincerity 
by imperial (Japan) 12 settings & serving Pieces. 
Crystal – royal Diamond by Fine arts. glassware: 
Uranium/Vaseline Pieces, Depression Glass, and 
lots more. By Appointment only: 319-622-3947, 
George heimovics________________________________________

wAnteD/wAnteD to Buy________________________________________
BUyiNG all aNtiQUes; toys, signs, Furniture, 
Crocks, Paintings, textiles, automotive, oddities and 
the unusual. any condition. Fair cash prices paid. 
Call or text 319-270-1251/Jack Cirkl.______________________________________

 For rent/ LeASe____________________________________
1 Br apt in south amana. No smoking, background 
check, deposit. Call larry at 319-540-9351________________________________________

oBituAry
 Jack L. Zuber, 87, Bakersfield, CA, died Thurs-
day, march 21, 2024. a memorial service is planned 
at a later date.
 Jack was born sept. 17, 1936 in south amana, 
ia, the son of william and elizabeth Zuber. he mar-
ried Juanita waddle on Feb. 23, 1975. he was a 
veteran who served 7 years in the army reserve 
and 30 years in the air Force reserve. he had 30 
years in the iowa wing of the Civil air Patrol. he 
was on active duty and graduated from the artillery 
missile Center in Ft. sill, oK. he distinguished him-
self by achieving the highest grade of 97.6 at the 
school. he was in aF mars for 54 years. he was a 
member of the seventh-day adventist Church.
 survivors include his wife, Juanita, three stepchil-
dren, Laurie (Paul) Johnson, Bakersfield, CA, Carol 
(mark) rasmussen, Carlsbad, Ca, Bryan (audra) 
waddle, Queen Creek, aZ, two sisters-in-law, eu-
nice Bietz and Lydia Pietz, five grandchildren, two 
great-grandsons, one great-granddaughter, and 
many nieces and nephews.
 Jack was preceded in death by his parents, wil-
liam and elizabeth Zuber, half-brother, william Zu-
ber, half-sisters, henrietta shoup and rose tucker; 
and sisters, louise Zuber, maria mcDonald and 
leona ehrmann.
 Jack was employed at rockwell Collins for 32 
years as an engineering lab tech.
 Jack loved anything that had to do with trains. 
he was a member of the iowa model steam en-
gineers until he moved to California and he was 
an outdoorsman. he raised 10 baby raccoons. he, 
along with his friends from south amana, main-
tained the south amana pond and picnic area for 
over 20 years.
 Jack was loved and will be greatly missed by his 
family and friends.
 Condolences may be sent to his wife, Juanita 
Zuber, at 916 Pebble Beach Dr., Bakersfield, CA 
93309.

wAnt to Buy 
-reloading equipment
-Presses and Dies
-large and small estates

-muzzleloaders and Firearms: Vintage & modern
will also do appraisals & Consignment sales

Call, text or email   Joel VZ (319) 530-1234
jvanzante@southslope.net

-Bullets and Brass
-shooting sports items
-supplies and ammo

at and t, United airlines, samsung and others. he 
also works as a photographer, writer, musician and 
voice-over artist.  
 this movie mini-series represents both mcelroy’s 
love for story-telling and the theatre as he brings to 
life a village of passionate theatrical enthusiasts and 
creative theatre artists. starring: rob merritt, se-
dona helmke, marquetta senters, Zach Greimann, 
william Carhoff, Joey lepire, allan Boettger, Ben 
macumber, Dana Jensen and many more. 

Drought monitor iowa Spring 2024
 while this is being written on tuesday, april 2, a 
light rain is falling in the western  amana Colonies. 
since monday evening, at about the time the iowa 
hawkeye women were soundly beating lsU to gain 
their berth in the Final Four of the NCaa tournament, 
it has been raining on and off.  as of 9 a.m. tuesday,   
6/10ths of an inch of rain had fallen in west amana.
  hopefully, more rain will fall april 2 – 5. this rain 
will certainly help, however, the drought that has en-
veloped iowa for the past 4 years according to Us 
Drought monitor,  is still very much in evidence.
as of march 31, eastern iowa was suffering a 
moderate to extreme drought according to the Us 
Drought monitor produced by the UsDa, the Nation-
al Drought mitigation Center and Noaa. you can 
check their website at droughtmonitor.unl.edu.
 In our neck of the woods, specifically the north-
eastern corner of iowa County, we are considered to 
be in an “extreme drought” by the Us Drought moni-
tor. An extreme drought is just 1 classification above 
an “exceptional drought” which is the worst possible 
class of drought.  According to their definition an ex-
treme drought means that there are both short-term 
and long-term consequences to the water table, 
evidenced by low or no stream flows and low river 
flows and drier than average subsoils. Areas of ex-
treme drought can expect plant life impacts, crop 
and pasture losses and water shortages. 
 a snowy January helped, but a drier February did 
not.  a wetter than average april would be a big help.  
Forecasters do see reason to hope the drought will 
lessen as rainfall is expected in april they claim, but 
again it will take several months of above average 
rainfall/ snow to lessen the long-term impacts. every 
bit of moisture is a help to short-term effects.
according to the monthly Us Drought outlook, 
eastern iowa is expected to remain in drought, but 
conditions will improve in april as rain in predicted.  
the western half of the state will fare better with the 
northwestern portion of the state returning to near 
normal and the southwestern seeing a lessening of 
drought conditions too.  again, this prediction de-
pends upon rain.

Big g AnD the LiBrAry
 Please submit your Big G receipts by april 4, 
2024 for purchases made from september 1, 2023 
- march 31, 2024. Please make sure the date is on 
the receipt, it can not be cut off or crossed off to be 
valid. they may be dropped off at the amana library 
or amana elementary school. thank you 

AmAnA CoLonieS LAnD uSe DiStriCt (ACLuD)
notice of public hearing, April 8, 2024 - 7:00 p.m.
ACLUD office, 4304 220th Trail Amana And ZOOM

1.Call Public hearing to order
2.set agenda
3.open Discussion regarding agenda items – Purpose of the Public 
hearing is to receive input from the General Public regarding the 
following:
  a)(second reading) the Board wishes to amend the aClUD ordi-
nances as follows - reference section 31.36.060(a)(1)(c): adaptive 
reuse of historic agricultural structures and uses to limited commer-
cial uses, such as but not limited to a museum, interpretive center, 
office craft center, storage. In their consideration of the proposed 
structural reuse, the trustees and hPC shall give consideration to 
the design and compatibility of the structure with the surrounding ag-
ricultural uses and structures. in their consideration the trustees and 
the hPC shall also be guided by the standards set forth in section 
31.36.050, D of this ordinance. Modification to underlined above: 
uses to residential and limited commercial uses. this ordinance 
modification would allow more flexibility in potentially converting HP 
barn structures into some type of residence.
  B)(second reading) the Board wishes to amend the aClUD or-
dinances as follows - reference Section 31.37.170 Definitions And 
interpretation: special event sign. a temporary sign advertising the 
occasion and location of community events, including, but not lim-
ited to fairs, festivals, and celebrations open to the general public 
(*). insertion point at (*) of the following: and hosted by 501(c)(3)
s, schools, organizations of public benefit and churches. This ordi-
nance modification is to clarify which types of entities are allowed to 
have temporary special event signs displayed.
4. adjourn Public hearing

AmAnA CoLonieS LAnD uSe DiStriCt (ACLu)
notice of Bot meeting &tentative Agenda April 8, 2024 – after pub-

lic Hearing ACLUD office 4304 220th Trail Amana, And ZOOM
i.Call meeting to order
ii.set agenda
iii.review/approve the march 11, 2024 Public hearing and Bot meeting 
minutes.
iV.welcome visitors and allow citizens to speak on items not on the agen-
da.
V.Discussion/action on the following permit applications in a historic Pres-
ervation Zoning District:
 a.2024-012. eric Kolsto-smokehouse square antiques/ 4503 F st ama-
na/ hP-C / Place a steel shipping container in the back yard behind store 
as a storage unit. won’t be visible from the street. also remove a chimney 
located on back slope of roof. hole to be patched and re-roofed with exist-
ing spare shingles.
 b.2024-011. iowa interstate railroad / switchyard west of homestead / i-2 
/ Build a new 60’ x 144’ storage building per site plans. Note that this ap-
plication was reviewed and tabled at march meeting due to lack of setback 
and clearance dimensions – now provided.
Vi.other Business.
 a.Discussion/action: Decision regarding alternate uses for hotel/motel 
funds including review the current draft of resolution 2024-01 with parcel 
calculations called out on the monthly Disbursements document.
 b.Discussion/action: review the march 12th shipment from Veenstra & 
Kimm of 1997 Zoning map atlas including arcGis digital versions. Discuss 
future program about revision control regarding both the maps and the 
ordinance book. also professional backup.
 c.Discussion/action: require motion to approve an amendment to the 
aClUD ordinances as follows - reference section 31.36.060(a)(1)(c): 
adaptive reuse of historic agricultural structures and uses to limited com-
mercial uses, such as but not limited to a museum, interpretive center, of-
fice craft center, storage. In their consideration of the proposed structural 
reuse, the trustees and hPC shall give consideration to the design and 
compatibility of the structure with the surrounding agricultural uses and 
structures. in their consideration the trustees and the hPC shall also be 
guided by the standards set forth in section 31.36.050, D of this ordi-
nance. Modification to underlined above: uses to residential and limited 
commercial uses. This ordinance modification would allow more flexibility 
in potentially converting hP barn structures into some type of residence.
 d.Discussion/action: require motion to approve an amendment to the 
ACLUD ordinances as follows - reference Section 31.37.170 Definitions 
and interpretation: special event sign. a temporary sign advertising the 
occasion and location of community events, including, but not limited to 
fairs, festivals, and celebrations open to the general public (*). insertion 
point at (*) of the following: and hosted by 501(c)(3)s, schools, organi-
zations of public benefit and churches. This ordinance modification is to 
clarify which types of entities are allowed to have temporary special event 
signs displayed.
 e.Discussion/action: status report on demolition progress for 2022-101.
 f.Discussion/action: Continue discussion of aClUD administrator’s plans 
for 2024.
Vii.review/approve april Disbursements report.
Viii.review/approve the march treasurer’s report.
iX.President’s report.
X.administrator’s report.
Xi.adjourn.


